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GOOD EVENING VIOLA.

Good evening.

ID LIKE TO ASK YOU TO BEGIN YOUR STORY BY TELLING US WHERE

AND

WHEN YOU WERE BORN.

was born in Czechoslovakia in 1920 the 29th of August

in the City of Valkyseviush Ornasulush.

AND CAN YOU DESCRIBE WHAT YOUR EARLY MEMORIES AND EARLY

LIFE WERE LIKE IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Well will start that was born free and was growing

up in very happy hardworking loving family. Crying. And the

Holocaust actually started for me in 1938 when Hungary occupied

Czechoslovakia. They came in with their own Gestapo and at once the

most vicious most terrible anti-Semitism took place. And it took us

by surprise as we werent accustomed to anti-Semitism.

As said was born in free country born and growing

up in democracy. And this was terrible terrible shock

terrible experience and resented it very much. And spoke up



and within days my parents and my mother and father and were

taken as hostages by the Hungarian freedom fighters. Thats what

they called themselves. But they were freedom fighters they had

their own freedom which meant complete attachment to Nazi Germany.

And we were spared due to the fact that my father was

prominent person. He was in agriculture. He managed the estates of

Hungarian baron for many many years. And we were freed. We

werent killed at that time but from then on we were dying slowly.

And life went on. We worked hard. We heard whispers of

terrible things going on in Europe in Germany later on the

Sudetland in Poland and we tried to get out but there was no place

to go. Nobody wanted us. It didnt matter who you were it didnt

matter how talented you were it didnt matter how beautiful you

were there was no way out. We were trapped.

But we hoped. We hoped that things will change and we

really trusted that the allies will come and victory. We hoped it

was Hungary the war took turn for the better for us and we hoped

we will be spared. But we werent.

In 1944 April it was Passover we were in the middle of

Passover when Germany occupied Czechoslovakia -- Hungary excuse me

-- and there was no Hungarian government anymore and we were

completely surrounded by the Germans.

They worked so perfectly together the Hungarian police

officials the Germans they worked absolutely to perfection to



eliminate us. Within 24 hours every Jew was asked to get few

belongings together and report to place called the Ghetto In

Barracsas. And this was in pig factory where there were over

10000 Jewish people men women children families gathered

together.

While this was going on decided to go underground to

disappear because knew that Ill never come back alive And

took matters to my hand and took off to Budapest which was about

600 miles or 800 miles from our town. And it was absolutely not

possible for Jew to travel. You had to have identification you

had to be Christian you had to have papers that you are

Christian you are accepted as Christian and had no papers. And

had no papers nothing. The only thing had was that was the

owner of bicycle with picture on it. And with that and few

belongings my toothbrush and my nightgown and very little money

took off toBudapest.

didnt realize realize at that time that the Hungarian

government was already going to exile during this time because the

Germans worked so carefully not to leave anybody behind in Hungary

or in the Hungarian government who would even try to help Jew.

Anybody who had this kind of feeling they knew it and they were

eliminated from the picture.

So when came into Budapest thats what found. Due to

the fact that knew people in government knew people in high



places and due to my fathers connection due to his employer came

to know society in Hungary in Budapest and reached out. This

took me about seven to ten days when was searching for something

for help. Well there was no help to be gotten no way but simply

there was not person who could help. Because if you helped you

were threatened. If you were Jew you would be killed and if you

were Christian if you tried to help Jew you will be killed

also.

So there was no place to go. The situation was absolutely

hopeless. And after trying for about ten days or so broke down.

And was completely exhausted and found refuge in big hospital

where knew the head doctor of the hospital. And they gave me

refuge in the hospital due to the fact that was already dehydrated

and was in terrible shape physically and mentally emotionally.

So was in the hospital for about week put in bed as

patient. was bedded in like patient in ward where about 30

people were in the hospital. And while was laying in bed lady

was broughtin and she was placed very close to my bed. And she kept

looking at me watching me. And her son came in to visit her

brought her strawberries and she sent me strawberries with her son.

And then few days later she followed me to the ladies room and

she says to me just like that Are you little Jewish girl

Youre having bad dreams.

So didnt answer. But she was heavy smoker and somehow
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had package of Camel cigarets so offered her the cigarets arid

we kind of started friendship. After all really had nothing

much to lose anymore. And somehow confided in her. And she said

Well dont be afraid of me. My husband was Jewish and he was taken

to Germany and when went to say goodbye to my husband saw that

their belongings were detached from them. And that upset me so much

that started to scream and called these people murderers and

everything on earth and broke down she says and they brought

me with ambulance.

And they brought her in the room where was about second

from my bed and she could see me watch me because we were situated

like she could see my face she could hear me and all. So she says

Trust me. She said am Christian but my husband was Jewish.

And that was that.

And then she followed me to the ladles room the only

place we could talk we felt we could talk. And she saw nobody else

was there present so she talked again and she wanted to know why my

plans are where Im going to go from there what had happened to us.

And she wanted to know as much as could possibly at that time tell

her.

And told her was Jewish and she says Well like you

so much she says just cant let them kill you. just cant.

And she says You know Im Christian and as Christian would

like to save one Jewish life and like that she said and that will



be you. And she said dont care what will happen to us she

says well do it.

So then had about ten more days. was taken in the

hospital for three weeks and had about ten more days in the

hospital. So she said shes going to send her son hes military

her son was Christian from first marriage. So she said Im
going to send my son Leslie and hes going to escort you to my home.

Julias home was in the suburb of Budapest about half an

hour ride on the train. But you had to go on the train from big

station and there was no way to go to get to the station without

proper identification. Well Leslie came for me and he took me to

their home. And there found Julia was living with her mother and

dog and Leslie was taken into the Army.

By then didnt know anything had happened to my parents

and my family. did write them one letter to friend of mine who

took the letter into the Ghetto and gave word that they heard from

me that was in Budapest and was alive. And that was the last

time that knew about my parents and this was sometime in May the

middle of May. believe at the end of May or in June they were

taken to Germany.

was being hidden and here came the big problem. People

were very -- they were watching the house they were watching Julia.

They knew she had Jewish husband and they hated her for it that

she was married to Jew. This was terrible sin in the neighbors



eyes as Christian woman due to the fact that her Jewish husband

raised her -- took her married her with mother and child and

gave home to Julias mother and Julias child that was not

acknowledged. He was Jew and therefore Julia was terrible

person very sinful person.

Anyhow friends would come in and there was big problem

where to hide me. So usually she had Sunday dinners and her very

very best friends would come for dinner. So the outhouse we were

thinking maybe at night the outhouse. She had an outhouse and she

had cellar but the cellar was full of mice and crawling things and

rats. But we had no choice. We hardly knew that she can have those

rats which probably they had -- later saw you know little

contraption for catching them.

But was terrified. The cellar was damp cold and the

rats and the mice had million eyes. They had little eyes you

know like beads beads. And all you see is little eyes looking at

you and crawling at you and was terrified. was terrified. But

there was nothing could do nothing they could do. We tried to

make me little place and put bedding there pillows. And the mice

they certainly didnt care.

Anyhow we were very lucky. We had few close calls when

the police knocked at the door on one occasion. And we thought

well this was it they were coming for me you know for all of us.

So the police came. Somebody was cutting up tree they were like



summer homes in the suburbs and somebody had summer home nearby

and they were cutting up -- somebody was stealing the tree for the

fireplace so they were cuttingup the tree. And the police came

knocked on the door and they wanted to know from Julia who the

people are who own -- the owners of the place.

And at one time child came in from the neighbors and ran

up. And was hiding. They had upstairs like little room like an

attic and he ran up to the attic where was. So we thought this was

it now because the little boy so Julia made up stories that the

son bringing girls to the house constantly and he again brought

girl and she didnt know what to do with this girl. So this was the

story that the son was bringing the girls to the house and she kind

of complies with that and such.

We managed to eat unbelievable from the garden and from --

the money was Julias money was running out and we were near

starvation when the war was coming to an end. We even saved the

potato peels and anything edible and we ate very little just to

know that. And meantime we did listen to BBC on and off.

Meantime our life was really -- you know it was such big chance to

take but we did listen to BBC and we knew how the war was going on

so we this was sometime in the late fall we heard the bombings

allies came bombing us. And of course we welcomed. was very

happy to see those silver wings. It was beautiful sight. And the

bombings came and then again the big problem started.



had to Julia and her mother were assigned to shelter

and of course they couldnt take me to the shelter. And those

bombings were falling can tell you. saw bombs just with my bare

eyes saw bombs falling. They were falling all around me. And the

dog went -- the dog almost killed me. The dog got scared. They

didnt take the dog. They thought theyre going to leave me with the

dog the dog Is going to protect me. So finally they had to take

the dog with them to the shelter but nobody wanted the dog in the

shelter either. They told them theyre not supposed to bring the

dog so was stuck with the dog.

So we didnt know what to do so the only thing we could do

is go down to the cellar again because of the dog because the dog

was just ready to kill me. The dog jumped on me and carried -- the

dog became very frightened. So was in the cellar on and off while

the bombing was going on and sometimes slept there In the cellar.

And one night we decided it was heavy rain -- should come up

from the cellar. And would have died in the cellar because by the

morning the cellar was completely flooded completely the water was

coming out.

So had many miracles happen to me absolute miracles.

Just 24 hours before we decided that shouldnt stay in the cellar

anymore. Come what may they thought shouldnt stay In the cellar

anymore. And was coughing by then. was afraid Im going to get

ill and couldnt get medical help so -- but meantime we thought



we never doubted that were going to win the war. That kept us

going. Our faith was so strong. Even in our darkest hours we knew

that we would win the war. It was the most remarkable thing that

kept us going the victory that some miracle -- you know that we

just cant lose this. Even in the darkest hours we still hoped. We

never gave up hope.

And the end of December the Russians came in. saw the

first Russians. They were the Russian what did they call them

the Russian partisans. Very young men -- most of them were very

young men. They came in and it was -- we rejoiced. We.were very

lucky because spoke Czech and Julia and the mother spoke Slavish.

Actually they were born in Slovakia both of them. And so we had

some communication with the Russians.

AT THIS POINT HAD YOU HEARD ANYTHING MORE FROM YOUR FAMILY

OR OF THEM WHAT WERE YOU THINKING ABOUT WHAT HAD HAPPENED

feared the worst of my family. did not know. just

cried myself to sleep every night. And didnt hear from them. And

after the war started to go home. We were about 6- or 800 miles

from my hometown was. And took flour sack with my belongings

and put it on my back and started to go home by walking. So

truck picked me up Russian soldiers hitchhiked. started to

go home. And then got on freight train just like that.

finally found myself on freight train and saw here and there

people survivors people who were in the war we just kind of
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found each other you know. was In the freight train and had on

the red white and blue colors of Czechoslovakia and somehow

managed to make an armband for myself. And while was on the

freight train Im going off on another subject.

But while was on the freight train person tells me

that You are not going to Czechoslovakia you are going to the

Soviet Union. And that was very big shock to me very big shock

to me. So came in the end of January after the war think it was

19 now the years have to look up the years. came into my

city Baracsas and knocked on window five oclock in the

morning of Christian family we were friendly with and my father

knew was confidante to him. And knocked on the window. They

let me in and then they told me that my family was taken to Germany

and by this time they dont know what happened to them. So we had no

newspapers we had no communications but people one by one they

were coming home the survivors. And learned what happened to my

parents.

You know until you know it until you hear it you dont

want to believe it. You still have hope. Even if you fear the

worst you still have hope. That is the way of hope. So then was

told. man met me and then started to pick up the pieces and put

my home together and wait for my loved ones with some comfort. The

windows were broken. found nothing but four walls. Everything

everything was taken away from our home. So had the windows fixed
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and went house to house to get some of our belongings. Not one

person came and volunteered to bring back pillow or bed or

something. So went to the head of the small town -- we lived in

very small town just or 400 population near to big city. So

went to the head of the town and asked him if he would give me

permission to look for my belongings for our belongings and he gave

me the permission. And then went and found -- recognized

certain things so was able to put together bed and few things

to start our lives to start something you know some furnishings.

So then man came finally who was with my father in

Dachau and he told me shouldnt work so hard should just take it

easy that my father wasnt coming back crying. Then he told me

that he lived 24 hours before the British came into Dachau that my

father was alive 24 hours before liberation. It was terrible news

of course. Then was told that my mother turned -- my mother was 42

years old. She was very beautiful. And she turned show white

overnight as she was getting off the steps it was visible that she

was turning snow white. And in the Germans eyes anybody with white

hair -- of course she turned more white on the way going to

Auschwitz -- she became very old person and she was taken at once

chosen to be eliminated.

And my 14-year-old -- we were five sisters and had four

sisters went with my parents. So the youngest sister 14yearold

her name was Judy she volunteered to go with my mother crying.
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And was very lucky In spite of that that have three sisters who

came home.

One of my sisters was taken to Sweden. She was in the

worst concentration camp. She was in the concentration camp where

they used human skins for lampshades. This was most terrible woman

who carried out this style. But she was blonde and blue-eyed and

this terrible SS woman thought that she might have some German

origin. And some of the reason my sisters all survived was they were

all blonde and blueeyed. They looked very Aryan including myself.

And my sister Heddy she was in Sweden for seven years to

recuperate. She had tuberculosis. She was taken with typhoid fever

to Sweden.

And my two sisters came home. They heard while in Prague

that was alive so we had this verbal communication between us. It

went over many borders this verbal cOmmunication. So they came

home my two sisters came home. And stayed home for while and

tried we didnt know for while we just didntt know what we are

going to do. It was the Soviet Union and by then everythinig was

confiscated from us by the Soviet Union. We were left in our home

and was advised to leave.

Besides my father left for usa message with his friends

to whom went and knocked on their window when came into Baracsas

that if any of us comes home alive we should leave. He somehow knew

-- he knew more about politics than did. He had feeling that the
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bear -- thats what they said that the big bear would move. And he

knew what was corning at that time for us. So very wisely he said we

should leave for the United States due to the fact that my

grandmother lived in the United States. never knew my grandmother.

My grandparents came to the United States before the turn of the

century and my fathers sisters and brothers. So everybody lived in

the United States. My grandparents are buried in Long Island.

visited their graves.

So this was the big problem to get out of the Soviet

Union. Well my two sisters were able to get out. The borders were

closed completely. But stayed on and thought Well Im going

to sell some of our belongings and have something for our future.

We were left alone without any kind of help our education wasnt

complete so thought maybe can make enough money and send my

sisters to school. They were younger than so assumed the

responsibility and stayed behind which was big mistake one of

the biggest mistakes of my life.

went for passport -- was so naive -- and was told

there was no passport and if were bird Ill never forget this.

They showed me like this fly fly demonstrating. If were

bird could never leave. So here was stuck in the Soviet Union.

My sisters were in Prague and from Prague they were taken to the

displaced person camps in Germany. They called them the DP camps.

And was in the Soviet Union and my sister Heddy was in Sweden.
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didnt know at that time yet that she was alive. learned that

later from the American Red Cross that she was alive.

So had no way to get out of the Soviet Union but somebody

had to walk me across the border. So my first attempt failed was

caught. And lost everything whatever tried to bring across and

help my sisters and myself everything was taken away from me. So

the second attempt came about two three months later. was able to

get together like 10- or $15000 at that time. It was the cost for

guide to walk me across the Carpathian Mountains. And that is big

mountain. And did it.

We walked there were several other people with us two

or three think mother -- woman her husband and daughter

and I. And this was going on you know for big money they walked

you across the Carpathian Mountains.

Well came into the five oclock in the morning or so

four oclock in the morning was arrested by the Slovakian police

and taken into jail. So was threatened that will be sent back to

the Soviet Union. And put up tremendous fight verbal of

course fight that they cannot do that to me. And told them the

reasons and begged them and it took hours and hours. And finally

they gave in.

In the meantime the local Rabbi heard in Slovakia there

were people taken into custody and they were able with the Haganah

didnt know anything at that time about Haganah but with the
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help of the Haganah they were helping people who were able to escape.

So they put me on the express on the train in compartment with

sleeping compartment and was told not to open the door or open my

mouth and especially not to speak Hungarian.

So arrived to Prague and didnt find my sisters anymore

in Prague but was told -- found some of the refugees in coffee

houses and sitting around and was told that my two sisters are in

Bavaria somewhere in Bavaria in DP camp. They had no money to

support themselves and the Red Cross couldnt keep them anymore and

they volunteered to go into Germany.

So started out to go to Germany on foot and find my two

sisters. dont know where had money believe got train

in Germany. spoke little bit of German and saw people --

heard people speaking Hungarian in the city of Munich. got somehow

to Bavaria to Munich and hear people talking went to the

that all the refugees came in. So heard them

talking that was name at home that so-and-so had gotten away

from the Soviet Union and shes looking for the sisters. So

grabbed this person and said Youre talking about me. said

Im looking for my sisters.

Well he says dont know if they are in Fernwald or

they are in -- they had several DP camps displaced person camps.

So went to one camp didnt find them but there was girl who

had sister in Fernwald -- this was the camp -- and she said Yeah
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there are two schwesters two sisters and one is Klare and one is

Kate Kitty. She says dont know their name but know they

are two sisters and they are bunking in one room and they are ready

to be taken to Israel. They are going to go to Israel because

dont know. Thats all the information she would give me.

So did come into Fernwald and found my two sisters. So

we had reunion. By that time was about 90 pounds maybe less.

was skin and bones. was black and blue and was skin and bones.

was completely rundown.

So didnt tell you that in between this time did go

into Prague from the Soviet Union while the borders were closed and

sent telegram to my family as remembered their address in my

head. My Aunt Helen lived in Los Angeles and sent Please prepare

papers affidavits for four persons. So the affidavits came into

Prague and my sisters took them with them to Germany. So came into

-- but they didnt know what to do my two sisters. They had no

money they had no food they had no clothes so the only way to

survive they went into kibbutz. They got sheltered there they

were fed and if anything comes bad for them they cannot go to

America they will go to Israel. But they all wanted to see the

family and to meet my grandma that we never knew before was one of

the reasons we were planning to come to America.

So in the meantime my papers were lost at the

in Munich. We found our papers they were misfiled and it took us
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months and months of delay until they finally found our papers. They

were misfiled. And finally we did come the three of us came to the

United States in if you want dates have to tell you dates

should remember -- in February 1944 we arrived to New York.

1944

Was it 1944

or 45 46.

Well you see have to look it up. am wrong. Of

course am wrong. made so many notes and here Im talking.

Looking through papers.

It was in 1947 February. Yeah February 1947 came to

the United States.

HOW MANY OF YOU CAME TOGETHER TO THE UNITED STATES

Three of us three sisters. It was really miracle to see

three sisters together.

SO THERE WAS STILL ONE --

One in Sweden.

-- IN SWEDEN.

DID SHE JOIN YOU LATER

Yes. Yes. For many years we waited. think it took

seven years for us to get her out of Sweden due to the fact that she

had tuberculosis and it was very difficult to get her out of Sweden

to be released. You know at that time they were treating her. They

didnt have the treatments like today.
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WHERE DID YOU ENTER THE UNITED STATES

In New York.

AND YOUR RELATIVES WERE THERE

Yeah my Aunt Sylvia sitting on our luggage waiting for

us.

AND SO WHAT HAPPENED THEN

Well we came to Los Angeles from New York. We flew to Los

Angeles and we stayed with my family and we went to work In

factory In garment factory. And all three of us we were quite

sight. You know never saw factory ever and we couldnt speak

English very little and we had to buy needle and scissor and

this was major undertaking for us. The foreman sent us out to buy

scissor and buy needles because we were sewing on buttons on

garment-c So we had no idea where to find downtown Los Angeles and

needles and scissors. And we couldnt speak English. We went into

bars we went into restaurants wherever we saw an open door we tried

to find it. Finally finally we got to the May Company but then

they said we had to go to department. They said we should go to

notions. We had no idea what notions were and we tried to tell that

to show what we are looking for you know and scissor. And my

OI1e sist.er said Youre going to say needle and Im going to say

scissors that we shouldnt forget it until we get to the store

until we find the store finally the May Company. It took us hours.

We lost we earned 75 cents an hour so we lost it cost us
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probably dollar and fifty cents two hours work to find needle

and scissors.

And meantime we were very unhappy to start new life. It

was very difficult. We went to school at night and it was very

difficult. After all my family were actually strangers to us. They

never met us we never met them. We were taught at home you know

of loving them and anticipation one day were going to be reunited

with the family. My father stayed In Europe. He was caught in the

First World War and he was in school agricultural school and he was

caught in the First World War. And then he got married and then

was born then depression hit the United States. By then we had

number five he had five daughters and nobody comes to America with

five children during depression. And my father was very

successful. He was man In the making In agriculture what was the

finest man in the country in agriculture. President Benes called him

by his first name and he wanted him to serve in the Ministry of

Agriculture. He was very well thought of my father.

And so It was very difficult for us to adjust. To see

downtown Los Angeles was very big culture shock to us because we

come front the wheat fields and the vineyards and the mountains and

the forests and suddenly we were hit with family we never met

before we didnt speak English. Somehow we learned English. We

spoke just few words. So we went to work -- our family found us

the job in the factory and we went to school at night and we learned
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English.

And meantime my family was very eager for us to get

married. You know was already an old maid was 24 years old.

And so my husbands mother actually was the one who made the date for

me and my husband. My mother-In-law and my aunt knew each other and

it came to my mother-in-laws attention that my aunt had three nieces

that came -- survived and came and theyre living with the family.

So my mother arranged date for three of her sons to meet three of

the sisters. Can you believe It So we did meet and my husband my

God the minute we saw each other it was love at first sight it

looks like. And he called me next night next evening. came home

from school and my aunt told me theres phone call for me from

Herald. Myother sisters didnt do so well with the other brothers

but did. My God we had three or four dates and my husband asked

me to marry him. It was kind of very fast. In the meantime had

few other dates but liked my husband the most of course. came

in February and by the 3rd of August married my husband

And hes so particular about me. He didnt want to sit in.

He was afraid might talk some nonsense and he might be very

critical. He gets very critical of me at times. And so thats what

happened.

IN THE MEANTIME WHAT WAS GOING ON WITH YOUR SISTERS

My sisters they also married the same year they all

married all three of us were married. And they lived -- one
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divorced. My youngest sister divorced. She had very bad marriage.

And my other sister has very successful marriage has two wonderful

children. One of them is writer Howard Kaplan you might have

heard of him. have to plug him. He wrote already several books

and hes fine young man.

And my other sister married In Sweden my sister Heddy

married in Sweden and she came with her husband and with their

daughter Ann to the United States.

hope wasnt too fast for you. didnt even give you

chance to ask me anything.

NO. IM GOING TO ASK YOU TO GO BACK.

YOU SAID TO ME BEFORE THIS INTERVIEW STARTED THAT YOU

WANTED TO STRESS SOME ASPECTS OF THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN JEWS AND

CHRISTIANS --

Yes very much so. Very much so.

-- SO WAS WONDERING IF YOU COULD ADDRESS THAT POINT

STARTING WITH WHEN YOU WERE CHILD IN BARRACSAS AND WHAT THE

RELATIONSHIPS WERE IN YOUR SCHOOL IN YOUR LITTLE NEIGHBORHOOD

BETWEEN THE CHRISTIAN FAMILIES AND THE JEWISH FAMILIES.

Well we had very good relationship absolutely --

sometimes worshipped with my Christian friends. knew the

rosaries thought was taught -- come from Jewish home was

taught Hebrew and later on continuing had Jewish education and

had Hungarian education. Due that we lived in Czechoslovakia we
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had complete freedom as Hungarians Hungarian Jews. And went to

Hungarian schools and had also Jewish education fine Jewish

education. knew how to read and write Hebrew at very young age.

We had special person who came to our home and taught us. And my

friends were we had about ten Jewish families in our small town.

We lived about two miles from the biggest town Baracsas and we were

kind of suburb an agriculture community. We had wonderful

relationship.

The only time felt that was really different was at

Christmastime that we didnt have Christmas tree. And that was

the really only thing that would make me unhappy though we had

Chanukah and we received presents and it was joyous occasion

because we loved oranges and most of the time we got one. And they

smelled so good the oranges still can smell them. But Christmas

camd and was envious. saw the beautiful tree with all the

goodies on the tree and just wondered why dont we have tree. So

would give look questioning to my parents why we dont have

tree. So was kind of pacified and this went by until next

Christmas.

When was about four years old we had little neighbor

and his name was Little Paul. And every Sunday he would tell me

The bells are tolling. We are going to church and you are not going

to church but we are. And that would upset me terribly and would

run to my mother and tell my mother Is it true that the bells are
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not tolling for us Why the bells are not tolling for us
Because we are Jews.

It was very difficult for my mother at that time --. my

mother was so very young when was born -- to explain to

fouryear-old why the bells are not tolling for us. And it bothered

me until and then was growing up and kind of forgotten about

this business of religion and knew very little of anti-Semitism

and thought at that time we had wonderful relationship in our

small town between Christians and Jews until the trouble started

until Hungary occupied us. And then antiSemitism grew like fire and

our best friends my best girlfriend who lives in Vienna now she

was my very dear very best friend suddenly would have nothing to do

with me. And slow by slow we knew what anti-Semitism was.

But when was growing up believed you know what

started to -- as had very good religious education. And

remember Rabbi Hillel had the sage of saying this in my teaching of

the Torah would learn of love loving each other. never learned

anything of hatred. simply did not know. And up until this day

dont know what is the difference and why Christians and Jews

couldnt get along. And probably will never understand it. Do

you

THINK ITS ONE OF THOSE QUESTIONS THAT IF ANYONE CAN

ANSWER IT THEY CAN ONLY ANSWER IT FOR THEMSELVES.

BUT IT SEEMS LIKE THERE WAS THIS PATTERN OF SHIFTING
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THROUGHOUT YOUR LIFE BECAUSE WHEN YOU WERE VERY SMALL CHILD YOU

GOT THE FIRST TASTE OF WHAT IT WAS LIKE FROM THIS LITTLE BOY PAUL --

Yes yes yes.

BUT THEN YOU WENT BACK TO WHAT YOU HAD BEEN TRAINED IN

WHICH IS SOMETHING THE CHRISTIANS CALL THE GOLDEN RULE AND THEN YOU

SAID THE TROUBLE STARTED AND ANTI-SEMITISM GREW WAY OUT OF PROPORTION

TO ANYTHING YOU KNEW.

Yes yes.

AND YET LATER ON YOU FOUND YOURSELF SAVED BY CHRISTIAN.

IN BETWEEN ALL OF THESE SHIFTS HOW DID THE SITUATION

MANIFEST ITSELF AS THINGS STARTED TO GRADUALLY CHANGE BEGINNING

YOU SAID AROUND 1938 -- THINK IT WAS PROBABLY SEPTEMBER OF 1938

Yes yes.

-- WHAT WERE THE FIRST THINGS YOU SAW OR HEARD OR FELT THAT

SHOWED YOU THAT PEOPLE THAT YOU THOUGHT WERE YOUR BEST FRIENDS MAYBE

WERENT AND THAT YOU WERE BEING SINGLED OUT BECAUSE YOU WERE JEWISH

Well was searching. was searching for an answer.

was trying very hard to find out why. was searching. And had

sleepless nights was very troubled and as matter of fact was

so troubled that asked my parents many times Just take off and go

someplace Madascar or Africa or someplace in the jungle

someplace because could not believe it. could not accept it.

simply was searching.

took several trips to Hungary. came to know many of
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the Nazis was trying to have breakthrough. was trying to

find out what is it they want why are they hating us. And some of

them became my friends. befriended some of these people and

became perhaps their favorite Jew. wanted to prove that am just

as good as anybody else.

But that was who was searching and this situation was

bigger than I. Then realized that antiSemitism starts in the

home that child -- when you are bringing up child -- thats why

Im quoting this four-year-old child -- that this child wasnt born

antiSemitic. We are all born good and loving. Thats what

believe up until this day. And felt that this is being taught in

the home or in the church or somewhere but these children learned to

hate somebody they dont hate because theyre born baby is

baby. baby is innocent. So thats what believe. So dont

know if Im right or wrong but thats what was trying to find out.

Thats what was searching.

was criticized for this very much because young women

just didnt make friends with people undesirable people young women

didnt travel alone. did. took off and made several trips to

Budapest. brought together these people with very wealthy Jews.

My fathers ex-bosss partner was one of the wealthiest men in

Hungary who was also killed by the Germans by the Hungarian

Gestapo. And tried to find out why. Now did find some of these

people they wanted -- Hungary was feudal society still and some
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of these people wanted way out- of life to succeed so we became

the pawn of their success because actually Hungary was -- speaking

of Hungary rulewise was an aristocracy and it was just getting

out of feudalism.

And these people the Germans -- many of these Hungarians

volunteered for the Gestapo. It was patriotic for some of them

because they were promised big Hungary and they were promised

success. They were promised land -- of course the land and the

property of the Jews. So all they had to do is join the Axis and

they will have big happy Hungary theyre going to have big jobs

theyre going to have land theyre going to have businesses. They

were promised the world. So all they had to do was cooperate.

And some of them came across were intellectuals fine

people who never met Jews they simply did not know what Jews were.

They were taught that Jews were people some kind of -- dont know

exactly how they pictured us but it was easy for them to hate us and

later kill us. They were trained they were being trained many of

them to do so. And some of them when they realized what they were

doing already it was too late for them. They were too deep In their

guilt in their they were too involved.

WHEN THE NAZI-LED HUNGARIANS CAME TO ROWER IN YOUR REGION

WHAT WERE YOU DOING EXACTLY WERE YOU STILL IN SCHOOL

was in school up to the Hungarian occupation and then

could not attend school. wasnt accepted in school anymore. And

besides was the oldest daughter and was helping --I was learning
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all about the vineyards. was very Interested in vineyards and

agriculture and was terribly interested in wine-making and was

kind of the right hand to my father. And just voluntarily also

quit school. didnt like the anti-Semitism and besides thought

would be more useful to be at home and help out.

WHAT DO YOU REMEMBER OF THE ANTI-SEMITISM IN SCHOOL HOW

DID IT SHOW ITSELF

Well suddenly we were like seated separately. All the

Jewish students had to sit -- we would sit always together you know.

We would sit about two or three we had different sitting

arrangements than now and we would sit two or three boys and girls

went to the same class and it was very fine school wonderful

professors wonderful education. And we were seated separate.

Then we were deprived of our religious education. The

first thing -- we did have -- in Czechoslovakia you received your

religious education within the school system and every religion came

in. So we had Jewish professor who came in and taught the Jewish

children the Catholics went with their group and the others

think we were divided into three groups. And slow by slow we were

just treated badly. Nobody wanted to associate with us the

Christian friends. It was very unpleasant. Unpleasant.

WHAT ABOUT OUT IN THE STREET IN THE COMMUNITY WERE

SIMILAR THINGS HAPPENING

Yes yes. Slow by slow we were -- it was amazing how
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systematically we were demoralized. Slow by slow it started

academically it started in the schools businesses were taken away

from Jews slow by slow. Everything was done to perfection. It was

unbelievable you know. Everything was slow by slow. We were dying

slowly. By when the Germans came in we were completely demoralized.

We hardly we were already very poor. Most Jews were already poor.

Most Jews lost all of their businesses. We couldnt continue going

to school. Universities of course werent open for Jews. And we

had all kinds of squeezes all kinds of problems and we were just

completely demoralized.

THE THING THAT STANDS OUT IN MY MIND THAT REMEMBER YOU

SAYING JUST LITTLE WHILE AGO THOUGH WAS THAT YOU STILL HAD

BICYCLE.

Yes had bicycle. Yes did have bicycle.

WERE THINGS LIKE BICYCLES AND RADIOS SUPPOSED TO BE TURNED

IN

Our radios. All the radios had to be turned in. Due to

the fact that we didnt receive newspapers we had no communication

with the outside world. Radios wereall confiscated.

But no bicycles cannot remember -- maybe we had to give

in our bicycles. But had little -- to own bicycle you had to

have like picture permit little permit. You had to register

your little bicycle. And was very proud of this bicycle because

for young person to have bicycle nice bicycle it was really
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wonderful treat. And dont remember what happenedto my bicycle

but did have my little picture. And have it somewhere. was

looking for it and was going to bring it in. It really helped me

save myself because then was going to Julia pulled it out from

my pocket very you know was so brave my God was shaking

and put it right into the face of the person who was looking for

the papers. And they said Just go you know.

DID YOU HAVE DISCUSSIONS AT HOME ABOUT THE CHANGING

SITUATION WHAT DID YOUR PARENTS TALK ABOUT

Yes yes. was very rebellious and had begged my

parents to leave. But its very difficult for family with five

children to go anywhere anyplace. And we were kind of

miscalculating the situation. The Russians stopped short at the

Carpathian Mountains. They were 150 miles from us when the Germans

came in 150 kilometers. dont know how many miles. Thats what

heard. Now dont know. But they stopped short. And we thought

that we will be saved. We really thought that we will be saved. But

unfortunately time ran out on us.

HOW AND WHEN DID THE WORD OF THE START OF THE DEPORTATIONS

COME TO YOUR FAMILY

The deportation was from the ghetto of Barracsas think

it was they came in in April the Germans and the end of May

sometime in the end of May or June.

IN 1944.
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Yes.

WHEN YOUR PARENTS WERE TAKEN TO THE GHETTO WHEN YOUR

FAMILY WENT TO THE GHETTO YOU DID NOT GO.

did not go no. No.

HOW DID THEY FIRST HEAR THAT THEY WERE GOING TO BE

SEGREGATED IN THE GHETTO WHAT.KIND OF NOTICE DID THEY GET

think the Hungarian police came out to every Jewish home

and told them 24 hours be ready take some belongings like

nightgown toothbrush combs and such and you have to report to

the ghetto in Barracsas. You are assigned everything went very

fast veryvery fast and very systematically. It was not to be

believed how they complied the Hungarians.

YOU WERE ALREADY IN YOUR EARLY TWENTIES AT THIS POINT.

Yes.

AND SO YOU WERE AN ADULT BUT STILL HOW DID YOU EXPLAIN TO

YOUR PARENTS OR WHAT KIND OF ARRANGEMENT DID YOU MAKE WITH YOUR

FAMILY THAT YOU WERE NOT GOING TO GO WITH THEM YOU WERE NOT GOING TO

GO INTO THE GHETTO

Well felt that -- dont know. was an adult and

was also naive. believed that there must be some help that must

try. Somebody should try to get somebody to help. So thought that

might send truck for them and get them out of the ghetto due to

the fact that my father said that everybody has to go if hes being

helped -- he told me. He says am not going lust me and my



family your mother and your sisters. If go -- there were over

10000 people there everybody has to go.

So theres where my begging started out going to wherever

could knock on door to do something about the ghetto to try to

delay try to hold transfers back do something. But the Hungarian

government fell while this was going on and had nowhere to turn

but Adolf Eichmann and was advised not to try. As bold as was

and was so -- wanted to help so much and was told No dont

do that. was advised No please dont do that because this man

will kill you right you might get in to to see him but hes going

to take his pistol and shoot you down right there the minute you open

your mouth.

So then is when decided to go underground into hiding.

YOU DIDNT STAY HIDDEN REALLY FOR VERY LONG THOUGH.

Well believe six months It was loncj to worry about the

lives of two other people that they volunteered because if they

catch me they might be killed deported too. So it was very much on

my conscience.

DID YOU FEEL YOU WERE IN HIDING WHEN YOU LIVED WITH THEM

MEAN WAS IT PHYSICALLY LIKE BEING IN HIDING MOST OF THE TIME

Yes. Yes absolutely. Absolutely.

WERE THERE ANY TIMES THAT YOU WERE WITH THEM THAT IT ALMOST

SEEMED LIKE -- NORMAL IS THE WRONG WORD BUT MORE NORMAL WARTIME

EXISTENCE WERE THERE EVER TIMES WHEN YOU COULD FREELY MOVE ABOUT
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THE HOUSE OR HAVE MEAL WITH THEM

Very seldom because of the windows the shadows. We were

afraid somebody they didnt have window shades per se or such.

They had some sort of wall coverings. But this was one of the

problems that they didnt want the neighbors to see extra movement

in the house so most of the time food was brought to me. very

very seldom maybe in the evenings at night late night like

eight nine oclock in the evening was able to sit down at the

table with them.

WAS THERE EVER ANY DISCUSSION OF CREATING NEW IDENTITY

FOR YOU

Yes. We constantly -- they were trying to find papers for

me or take me into the Swedish house. It came to our knowledge that

Raoul Wallenberg was doing -- saving Jewish lives. But the big

problem was to get into those homes because they were catching the

people right at the door all over. It have to be done with

special car with special guide with special guard to get in

there. This was the big problem. So Julia says No we cannot take

chance. Theyre going to catch ypu. Weve gone this far were

going to go on.

So daily we were discussing it If they catch me just

came there this moment they never met me they dont even know who

was. So they were constantly changing the identity and figuring it

out what are they going to say if somebody knocks on the door.
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BEFORE WE GO ANY FURTHER WHAT WAS THE FAMILY NAME OF YOUR

PROTECTORS

Piper Julia Piper. And by the way she was given the

Righteous Christian medal the Righteous Christian by

WHILE YOU THERE IN HIDING OR AFTERWARDS DID YOU EVER TALK

WITH HER ABOUT THIS IDEA OF WHY IT WAS THAT SHE COULD DO THIS AND YET

ALL AROUND HER HER NEIGHBORS WOULD NOT THERE WERE SO FEW PEOPLE

HELPING JEWS AND YET SHE TOOK IT UPON HERSELF TO HELP YOU

Actually no. Actually she was very hurt to see the

behavior of the people.

IN THAT HOUSE DURING THOSE LAST FEW MONTHS OF THE WAR WHAT

WERE THE CONDITIONS LIKE WHAT DID YOU HAVE TO EAT

Well by then we were very poor as there was no provider

for us and we managed. From the garden there were potatoes saved

and Julia canned. She had many fruit trees and she canned lot of

the fruits and vegetables. And she was just miracle woman. She

was able to prepare meal from almost nothing yet she sold -- slow

by slow she was selling -- they had quite modest home and slow by

slow she would sell their camera whatever she was able to sell she

would slow by slow sell for food.

DID YOU EVER GO OUTDOORS

No.

YOU WERE INSIDE FOR THOSE ENTIRE SIX MONTHS

Yes. Yes.
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WHAT DID YOU DO WHILE YOU WERE HIDDEN HOW DID YOU SPEND

THE TIME

crocheted and did needlepoint and read great deal.

Then read the Bible when the grandma came in the attic. When was

up in the attic she came up. She loved the Bible. And think was

crying great deal.

WHAT KEPT YOU GOING

dont know. often think hope. Perhaps thats all.

And it was very important for me that have this feeling that we

will win. was brought up in Czechoslovakia and they had the

saying Pravda wiekeshni and that means that truth should

prevail something like this. And somehow believed that the truth

believed that freedom will come. truly believed in freedom.

WHAT WAS IT LIKE WHEN YOU DECIDED THAT YOU HAD TO LEAVE

THAT HOME AND THAT HIDING PLACE WAS THERE TIME TO MAKE ANY SORT OF

PREPARATION WHAT DID YOU TELL JULIA

Yes. They were very reluctant to let me go very

reluctant because first they didnt have -- trains werent running

they had no communication they had no transportation they had no

government. They were very reluctant. And felt that am taking

their food maybe if go home can help them. was torn

actually between them and the hope that will hear from my family.

And of course winning the war It was shot in the arm. And at

that point my pain somehow dissipated just the thought that we
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overcame just the thought that we made it. It was tremendous

satisfaction to me.

AND SO YOU DECIDED TO TRY TO MAKE IT TO YOUR HOUSE AND TO

TRY TO FIND OUT WHAT HAD BECOME OF YOUR FAMILY

A. Yes.

WHEN YOU FOUND YOURSELF ON THIS FREIGHT TRAIN AND YOU WERE

ADVISED THIS TRAIN WAS GOING TO THE SOVIET UNION WHAT HAPPENED

WHERE DID YOU --

was bewildered was disappointed but on the other hand

was very appreciative because dont forget those persons brought

me freedom. They fought for me. So was even between some

disappointment and between appreciation for them for fighting for me

so had actually mixed emotion. Of course was disappointed.

was disappointed.

HOW LONG WERE YOU ON THAT TRAIN

dont remember. It took me week to go home.

WHICH WAY WERE YOU HEADED EXACTLY DO YOU REMEMBER THE

NAMES OF ANY OF THE PLACES WHERE THE TRAIN STOPPED

No dont remember. dont remember.

HOW WERE YOU TREATED ON THAT TRAIN

Nobody actually bothered us. We were together several

survivors. didnt know if they were Jewish had no idea.

Somehow we were so happy to be alive at that point and we won the

war and we were going home that dont think we were hungry
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dont think we were tired. could not recall time. Time had no

meaning anymore.

BUT WHAT DID YOU DO ABOUT THINGS LIKE FOOD

dont think was ever hungry at that point. think my

adrenalin was working overtime or something. remember some Russian

soldiers giving me food. ate with them pork and whatever they

cooked. Mostly the Russian soldiers they provided for themselves

at that time and remember few times giving me food. And have

no idea. cannot recall if we ate or when or if we slept. just

remember huddling all of us together keeping each other warm with

our hopes. Thats all.

AND SO DID THE TRAIN FINALLY GET YOU TO BARACSAS

Yes the freight train stopped at Baracsas. Of course

always questioned Where are we where are we You know it made

several stops in between. And got off. It was like four five

oclock in the morning and those cobblestones made lots of noise.

was walking all by myself. Nobody even stopped me. didnt see

anybody. wasnt afraid of anybody. My heart was just pounding and

just wanted to find the home remembered where our friends lived.

And knocked on the window and they let me in and they were amazed.

must have looked emaciated In rags with a.sack on my back. So

made it.

WHAT DID YOU THINK WHEN YOU SAW THAT YOUR PARENTS HOUSE

LAY VIRTUALLY IN RUINS IT HAD BEEN SACKED AND YOU KNEW THAT THE
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PEOPLE WHO HAD BEEN YOUR NEIGHBORS WHEN YOU WERE GROWING UP HAD YOUR

POSSESSIONS WHAT WENT THROUGH YOUR MIND AT THAT POINT

Well at that point suffered so much emotionally that it

was way of life for me. didnt even expect anything. truly

had not too much expectation of the people. was hurt and was --

some of them took look just like they saw ghost. Instead of

being happy to see me they would tell me Oh you are alive

Thats how was greeted.

AND SO HOW LONG DID YOU REMAIN THERE

remained at home for almost year almost year.

DURING THIS TIME WHAT WAS HAPPENING

During this time everything was confiscated from me.

tried to put the vineyard into shape and was able to -- was told

that can have it for one season. can have the vineyard for one

season and whatever we harvest from the vineyard can keep.

WHO TOLD YOU THIS

The local officials.

AND THEY WERE SPEAKING ON THE AUTHORITY OF WHOM

For the USSR.

AND SO WHAT KIND OF PLANS WERE YOU THINKING OF MAKING AT

THIS POINT

At this point wanted to liquidate and get out. And at

this point advised my sisters to go to Prague and will stay

behind and wait for our harvest but did and sell and



whatever can converted into something some valuables and will

Join them in Prague where had friends and had family.

BUT INSTEAD YOU FOUND YOURSELF AT THIS TIME TRAPPED BY

Yes was trapped.

DID YOU HAVE ANY COMMUNICATION WITH YOUR SISTERS WHILE THEY

WERE IN PRAGUE AND YOU WERE --

No no no absolutely not. There was no mail coming no

mall service or any such.

BY THIS TIME THOUGH YOU DID KNOW THAT YOUR SISTER IN

SWEDEN WAS THERE RECOVERING.

learned about it when came up to Prague and had an

aunt who told me she saw her name at the American Red Cross. She

checked with the Red Cross and she saw my sisters name.

WHEN YOU ARRIVED IN THE UNITED STATES AND HAD SOME TIME TO

GET ROUTINE ESTABLISHED IN LOS ANGELES WHAT KINDS OF CONVERSATIONS

DID YOU HAVE WITH YOUR AMERICAN RELATIVES ABOUT WHAT THEY KNEW

Well they did try to avoid conversation somehow. Perhaps

they resented the fact that my father didnt join the family because

they sent us on several occasions papers even tickets for

transportation. And since the depression as said came in and

somehow -- dont know why dont have the answer why we didnt

join the family. So they did resent it little bit. They felt very

bad. They lost brother. They felt very bad. And they tried to

avoid -- had the feeling that they didnt want to accept the fact
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that we were hurt so much. They felt at the time like they just

didnt want to hear about it its not possible. And it hurt us very

much that we couldnt cry when we wanted to cry we had to hold back.

WHAT KINDS OF THINGS DID YOU AND YOUR SISTERS TALK ABOUT AT

ABOUT THIS TIME AMONGST YOURSELVES

Well our struggle to start new life shall we go to

school shall we go start to work in factory or whether or not we

could get Job. We had difficulty to establish ourselves.

Meantime our family was very much for us to get married. Of course

this was the old school my family. They thought girl should get

married and raise family and that was the most important thing.

And they really meant well.

WHAT WERE THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF YOUR AUNT AND UNCLES LIFE

IN LOS ANGELES WHAT DID THEY DO FOR LIVING AND WHAT KIND OF

NEIGHBORHOOD DID YOU LIVE IN

We came into very mice family beautiful family very

successful family. My aunt and uncle were pioneers in the furniture

business in Los Angeles. My aunt and uncle owned the Vermont

Furniture Company. My other aunt was also an auctioneer in antiques

and such. And my uncles all were very hardworking men. One

believe was in the produce business and another one had

restaurant. And they all worked very hard my aunts and uncles.

They were very successful and they were very hardworking people.

WHEN DID YOU FIRST FEEL LIKE MAYBE YOU FIT IN IN THE UNITED
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SPATES AND THE WAR YEARS WERE RECEDING LITTLE BIT FROM YOUR LIFE

felt very comfortable being in the United States. Maybe

was little bit -- the lost years the time lost that couldnt

be productive and this kind of bothered me that couldnt finish my

education. And felt very good very comfortable in the United

States. Even my accent bothered me My English. Even up to this

day you know hear myself and the more hear myself the worse my

accent becomes.

And did read lot and tried to study. And write

pretty good English. went to school and studied to write and

read properly. And meantime got married and had family

raised three children. So felt always very happy to be in the

United States except felt for all my life terrible that my parents

couldnt be part of it crying.

WHAT BUSINESS DID YOU AND YOUR HUSBAND GO INTO

My husband was in the insurance business and became

homemaker. worked in the garment industry and then worked as

saleslady in Los Angeles parttlme after had my children for many

years but my husband really wanted me to be homemaker so obeyed

laughing.

DID YOU RAISE YOUR FAMILY IN LOS ANGELES

We moved here 24 years ago. My husband had promotion in

management and he was transferred to San Francisco. And we moved to

Burlingame. Ive lived for 24 years at the same address. lived
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for one year in West Lake. It will be 25 years in Decvember that

moved here.

AND CAN YOU TELL US LITTLE BIT ABOUT YOUR CHILDREN.

We have three daughters. The oldest daughter is Judy

named after my younger sister and she is 42 years old. Shes

getting married first time.

And our second daughter is Ann named after my mother and

she was married for ten years to an optometrist and she divorced.

She has two wonderful children girl 18 and boy 14 going on 15.

And our youngest daughter Linda she is also divorced after

ten years marriage. She also has two children two girls aged 11 and

and she will be getting married sometime in the new year.

So our girls are doing real well.

WHAT AND WHEN DID YOU START TELLING THEM ABOUT YOUR

EXPERIENCES AS SURVIVOR

All along they knew. Whenever they asked me question

tried to answer them. Per Se didnt bring it up. wanted to be

just normal mother. didnt want to be pitied or get special

treatments or such. And whenever they asked me tried to tell them

as much as was able to.

DO YOU REMEMBER ABOUT HOW OLD THEY WERE WHEN THEY FIRST

STARTED ASKING QUESTIONS

Well couldnt tell exactly. couldnt tell exactly.

DO YOU REMEMBER WHAT KINDS OF QUESTIONS THEY WOULD FIRST



ASK

The first thing they asked me How come we dont have

grandparents Most children think its very typical. What

happened to your mother and father And then told them about my

mother and my younger sister. And then they just didnt ask too many

questions. They felt they might hurt me if they asked too many

questions. And even my own husband they kind of let the past rest.

WHAT KINDS OF THINGS DO YOU ASK YOURSELF THE MOST ABOUT

THIS TIME IN YOUR LIFE

Well am in new phase of life. was 70 years old last

August and somehow know this that am stepping into different

phase in my life. The crying is over except today. Accepting No

never accepted it. just learned to live with it.

WHEN YOU SAY THAT THIS IS NEW PHASE IN YOUR LIFE THAT

SUGGESTS THAT THERE WAS POINT WHEN YOU DID REHASH THINGS --

Yes yes yes.

COULD YOU TALK ABOUT THAT LITTLE BIT WHAT KINDS OF

THINGS YOU WOULD TRY TO RESOLVE

Actually didnt try to resolve because it was bigger

than I. just hoped that mankind will learn from this past terrible

tragedy and there must be reason that this happened. was

looking looking and searching for reason. Why would be punished

and so many others in such horrible terrible way Is there

reason for it Are we going to be ever given some kind of clue
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Even clue. dont even have clue. If you ask me this question

dont even have clue. To my mind it is not to be accepted. It

is just above my capability to answer you this question.

HAVE YOU TRAVELED BACK TO EUROPE AT ANY TIME

did go to see -- have family in Belgium and went to

visit with them on couple of occasions. My mothers sisters

children live in Belgium and France. And we had wonderful reunion.

lovely lovely family have there. And they came to visit with us

many times. But they were spared during the war. They were hidden

the whole family of nine children nine sisters brothers and they

were all spared.

YOUVE NEVER GONE BACK TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA OR HUNGARY --

No no no no. Inasmuch as my husband would like to go

he would like to see little bit of my background now people are

slowly going back to their hometowns and dont know would

like to please my husband and dont know if am emotionally ready

for it. am kind of numb at this point right now. cannot answer

you.

DO YOU KNOW OTHER SURVIVORS AND DO YOU HAVE CONTACT WITH

THEM

Of course yes know lot of survivors.

WHAT KINDS OF THINGS DO YOU TALK ABOUT WHEN YOU GET

TOGETHER

Sometimes as rule we dont talk about the Holocaust.
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We talk about our families our children our husbands or whatever.

The only time is when meet people whom havent seen like 20 years

or 30 years or longer or come across new survivors like came

across now with couple the Jacobys and we found out that we are

related distant him Martin is related to my mothers family. So

we could talk for 20 48 hours wouldnt be enough for us to talk.

You know then we rehash everything again what did you do and where

were you and all. But per se we dont entertain each other with

because we all carry the same pain so we dont entertain each other

with our pain.

WHAT KINDS OF QUESTIONS DO YOU REMEMBER YOUR HUSBAND EVER

ASKING YOU ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCES

Well my husband somehow felt that should start new

life and should leave the past behind. And he says he took me for

today and for tomorrow not for yesterday. Thats one of the reasons

he doesnt want to sit in on this conversation. Perhaps it would be

too painful for him.

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE SOMEONE WHO HEARS YOUR STORY TO LEARN

FROM IT

really dont know how It will be received. This depends

on how it will be received. dont know if Im able to come across.

dont know. really dont know. just try to be human being

presume.

WHAT FINALLY MOTIVATED YOU TO COME FORWARD AND TELL YOUR
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STORY

Actually it was my children. My children they always

feel that am holding out on them perhaps. have this feeling and

maybe Im wrong. But my children. They wanted and hope -- maybe

there is reason my children and my grandchildren theres reason

stayed alive. dont know. Im not hero Im just an ordinary

person and thats all.

AND THE PEOPLE YOUVE REFERRED TO AS THE HEROES IN YOUR

STORY THE PIPERS WHATS THE POSTSCRIPT TO YOUR CONTACT WITH THEM

Ive had life-long friendship relationship with them. My

husband helped them for many many years while they were alive the

grandmother and the mother and daughter. We sent them packages. And

she visited here twice in the United States Julia. asked her to

stay with me after her mother passed away but she said she couldnt

be uprooted. She was too old and she wasnt well and she thought it

wouldnt be fair to me due to her condition. She never recuperated

from the loss of her husband. Never. And she felt that she wanted

to be buried near her mother which she is. But we brought her son

Leslie when the Hungarian revolution was Leslie her only child we

sponsored him and he is our friend. He just visited with us. And so

-- and this was wonderful that he knows that -- he said to me the

last time that the prayers of his mother and grandmother was heard

because he can live in the United States and retire here and he

enjoys living in the United States.



YOU SAY YOURE AN ORDINARY PERSON BUT HEAR SOMEONE WHOS

VERY BRAVE AND DEFIANT EVEN AS YOUNG GIRL YOU WANTED TO KNOW WHY

IS THIS SO. WONDERED IF YOU HAD HEARD OF ANY RESISTANCE MOVEMENTS

DURING THE GHETTOIZATION IF THAT WAS EVER AN OPTION FOR YOU --

wasnt involved in the ghetto and there was very little

resistance in Hungary. was approached while was in the hospital

will never know how but little crippled young man he was

crippled in one leg came to my bed and he said -- he gave me gold

coin that didnt mention. We lived on it for many months. He said

he was sorry that he couldnt help me any more and he told me that

the underground how did he know of me or how did he know about me

have no idea. But he said the underground is almost nil in

Hungary there is only one man. They were talking about the Swedish

diplomat who.did unbelievable things in Hungary.

But he said he was going to disappear himself he was going

into hiding. didnt know his name didnt know where he came

from.

So there were many miracles that did happen to me and this

was one of the miracles. And thank you for asking.

YOU SAID THAT YOU WORKED AT YOUR FATHERS VINEYARD AND

HLE3ED TO RUN THAT BUSINESS AFTER THE WAR AND WONDERED IF YOU EVER

CARRIED THAT INTEREST INTO YOUR CURRENT LIFE.

wanted to very much very much. was very Interested In

the vineyards. As matter of fact when came to this country
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was very good at it but didnt have the strength due to the fact

of my health. wasnt in good health. And besides that wasnt

in good health had gallstone which bothered me all of my adult

life which just was removed two months ago. And one of the reasons

why couldnt be productive is that wasnt feeling well. And my

stomach problems -- of course got ulcers. As soon as the

Hungarians occupied us developed ulcers. And did not have the

physical strength to continue. And still when see the

vineyards my heart breaks inasmuch as we go there as often as we

can. But couldnt go on continuing.

YOU MENTIONED THAT YOU EXPERIENCED MANY MIRACLES. ARE

THERE ANY OTHER MIRACLES THAT YOU EXPERIENCED THAT YOU DIDNT MENTION

ON THE TAPE THAT YOU MIGHT TELL US ABOUT

Well one of the miracles was to visit in the state of

Israel. That was one oE the miracles. It was somehow maybe one of

the rewards of my pains to see freedom democracy in the making.

saw brave people saw very productive people and it warmed my

heart. saw the vineyards and knew that my father trained many

young men for agriculture also for working in the winery. was

young girl at that time maybe ten years old. These men were

intellectuals getting out of Germany who were wise enough to get

out and they came to Czechoslovakia. They were taught for

agriculture for the winery they were the halatsim. And my father

sent several transports out. He had the opportunity and he did it
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sent several transports of them to Israel.

Of course had miracles each time had child and

having wonderful husband and Im here and alive and talking to

you.

WANT TO THANK YOU VERY MUCH.

YOURE VERY WELCOME.

LOOKING AT PHOTOGRAPHS OKAY. CAN YOU TELL US WHAT YEAR

THE PICTURE IS AND WHAT YEAR THIS IS AND WHO THE PEOPLE ARE

The picture was taken in 1934 in Baragauto near the city

of Baracsas. And this is my mother my father --

IN THE MIDDLE THERE

In the middle. And Im sitting up between them.

OKAY.

And there is to my right my sister Heddy --

THAT WOULD BE THIS WAY YOU MEAN OR THIS WAY

This way.

To our right looking at the picture.

Yes. My sister Heddy my sister Kitty and my sister Judy

the little one is Judy and my sister Clair.

AND WHOS THAT GENTLEMAN ON THE --

The gentleman is my fathers secretary.

OKAY. AND IN THE BACKGROUND THERE

One of the employees.

COULD YOU TELL US YOUR PARENTS NAMES AND YOUR NAME
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Yeah. My name Is Viola Leyva Weiss and my fathers name

was Paul and my mothers name was Ann.

HOW DID YOU MANAGE TO HOLD ON TO THIS PHOTO

This photo was given to my best girlfriend who still

correspond with in my hometown and she saved some of the photos.

OKAY. TELL US ABOUT THIS ONE.

This was taken in Budapest on my 21st birthday when had

new hairdo laughing.

OKAY. TELL US ABOUT THIS PICTURE PLEASE.

This is one day we decided all five of us were going to

walk it was about 30minute walk for us to go in the city and

were going to take our picture. So we all had Scottish plaid --

except me we all had new dresses made Scottish plaid dresses and

we all dressed up and we marched into the city to take photograph

and surprised our parents.

AND YOU ARE ON THE TOP LEFT

Yes yes.

AND THE OTHER PEOPLE ARE

My sister Heddy --

SHES TOP RIGHT

Top right. Then my sister Klare.

WHICH ONE IS SHE

Right under me.

UNDER YOU BOTTOM LEFT
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Bottom left. And the middle one is Judy. And the other

one is Kitty.

AND THAT WAS ABOUT WHEN

was about 20 years old or so so sometime in 1939 or

1940 sometime in 1940.

YOU SAID YOU HAD FEW THINGS YOUD LIKE TO ADD ABOUT OTHER

FAMILY MEMBERS YOUR GRANDCHILDREN.

Well speaking of miracles we have four grandchildren one

boy and three girls and they are lovely and Im very very happy

with them.

HAVE THEY ASKED YOU ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE WAR OR WHERE

YOU CAME FROM OR

Not too many questions. They probably heard enough

presume at home. They know. They know what happened to my parents.

They very seldom question me.

WAS THERE SOMETHING ELSE THAT YOU WANTED TO ADD ABOUT

ANYBODY ELSE IN YOUR FAMILY

No.

OKAY. THANK YOU AGAIN.

Youre very welcome.

Interview concluded.
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